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Note Well Summary

• The brief summary:
  – This summary is only meant to point you in the right direction, and doesn't have all the nuances; see below for the details.
  – By participating with the IETF, you agree to follow IETF processes.
  – If you are aware that a contribution of yours (something you write, say, or discuss in any IETF context) is covered by patents or patent applications, you need to disclose that fact.

• You understand that meetings might be recorded and broadcast.

• The details:
  – For further information, talk to a chair, ask an Area Director, or review BCP 9 (on the Internet Standards Process), BCP 25 (on the Working Group processes), BCP 78 (on the IETF Trust), and BCP 79 (on Intellectual Property Rights in the IETF).
• WG Reports (10)
• Invited Presentation
  – OmniBroker – Phill Hallam-Baker (30)
  – CAB Forum/PKI operations – Tim Moses (30)
  – Analysis of Country-wide Internet Outages Caused by Censorship – Alberto Dainotti (20)
• Open Mike
hokey

• Chairs
  – Tina Tsou
  – Glen Zorn

CLOSED
dane

• Chairs:
  – Ondrej Sury
  – Warren Kumari

• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04004.html
abfab

- Chairs
  - Leif Johansson
  - Klaas Wierenga
emu

- Chairs
  - Alan DeKok
  - Joe Salowey

tls

• Chairs
  – Eric Rescorla
  – Joe Salowey

• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04010.html
mile

• Chairs
  – Kathleen Moriarty
  – Brian Trammell

• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04008.html
ipsecme

• Chairs
  – Paul Hoffman
  – Yaron Sheffer

• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04000.html
jose

• Chairs
  – Jim Schaad
  – Tony Hansen (out-going)
  – Karen O’Donoghue (in-coming)

• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04005.html
pkix

• Chairs
  – Stephen Kent
  – Stefan Santesson
• http://www.ietf.org/mail-archive/web/saag/current/msg04007.html
oauth

- Chairs
  - Barry Leiba
  - Hannes Tschofenig
kitten

• Chairs
  – Shawn Emery
  – Tom Yu
  – Alexey Melnikov

• Not meeting
krb-wg

- Chairs
  - Jeff Hutzelman
  - Larry Zhu
  - Sam Hartman

- Not meeting
nea

- Chairs
  - Stephen Hanna
  - Susan Thomson

- Not meeting

Other WGs and BOFs

- Security Related WGs
  - WEBSEC
  - HTTPBIS
  - KARP
  - SIDR
- Security Related RGs
  - CFRG
Invited Presentations

- OmniBroker – Phill Hallam-Baker
- CAB Forum/PKI operations – Tim Moses
- Analysis of Country-wide Internet Outages Caused by Censorship – Alberto Dainotti
Open Mike

• Concerns?
• Issues?
• Soap Box?